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BOG STRESSES
NEED FOR
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
by Michael OMalley
The universities in the Board of
Governors (BOG) system are not
hiring enough minorities in facul
ty and administration positions,
says Dr. Esthel Allen,the Assis
tant Vice Chancellor for Legal/
Student Affairs.
Allen, the BOG state represen
tative at GSU, is involved in the
Affirmative Action Program, which
tries to keep records of minority
workers and helps them get a fair
chance at jobs.
"We put forth special efforts to
help get women and minorities
hired. We help blacks, his panics,
Asian-Pacific I slander, American
I ndian, the handicapped, Viet
nam veterans, and all disabled
vets," she said.
As Allen herself admits, minori
ty representation is not only very
low, but actually it is decreasing
in some categories.
At a BOG meeting last May
14th, an updated 1 986 report
was given about the state of
minorities in the five BOG univer
sities. This report showed dis
tressing information.
During this meeting, BOG
member M rs. Wilma Sutton,
brought forth some negative
findings.
"_.the decrease in minority rep
resentation is evident and every
reason that is indicated here is
not acceptable to me," Sutton
said.
Allen said that some of the ap
parent reasons for minority un
derrepresentation are that the
minorities are not applying for
jobs in which they think they
have no real chance of getting
hired. They think that the univer
sities only want their applications
for the job pool and do not intend
to hire them.
Another i m portant reason
Allen said, is that many minorities
do not feel wanted in the com
munities surrounding the univer
sities. The minorities do not want
to move their lives and families
where they cannot fit in.
Retention is also one of Sut
ton's main concerns. Once the
minority person is hired, does
that person stay in their position?
The records show that they
do not
Allen's records show that at
GSU in 1 976, there were a total of
35 black instructors out of 149.
That figure went down to 23 out
of 1 43 in 1 979 and to 20 out of
1 37 by 1 986.
"The Business College (CBPA)
is the largest at GSU, but there is
only one black instructor. The
black student enrollment hurts
because of the lack of black
faculty and the absence of black
roll models," Allen added.
Another lac� pointed out by
Allen, is that there are only two
women deans (the second will
arrive in Augus� at GSU and no
other minority representation.
The new woman dean is black,
which will be GSU's first minority
dean since Dr. Roy Cogdell,
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GILBERT WINS EMMY
U N IVE RSITY PARK- Gover
nors State University Professor
Temm1e G ilbert has won an
Emmy Award from the Ch1cago
Chapter ot the NatiOnal Academy
of Television Arts and Sc1ences
lor her work as producer of the
CBS Television children's series
"The Magic Door."
Gilbert has been the show's
producer lor two years, and has
been on the GSU staff in the
College of Arts and Sciences
since 1 974.
The E mmy Award is conferred
in recognition of outstanding
achievements by the National
Academy of Television Arts and
Sciences, an organization of pro
fessionals 1n the industry. "The
Mag1c Door" was judged the
best Chicago children's televi
sion show by a panel of judges
based in Seattle.
Earlier this year "The Mag1c
Door" rece1ved special recogni
tion as "Best Program Designed
for Children" from the Illinois
Broadcasters Association.
Although the show is a weekly
Sunday series, Gilbert and other
staff members could submit only
one show for Emmy judging.
They selected "Happy Birthday
to Us," a program that marked
the 25th year of production of
'The Magic Door."
As the show opens, the actors
sit at a computer reviewing old
film clips from past shows. Three
business professfionals enter
assessing the theater where
'The Magic Door" originates.
They determ ine the theater
should be knocked down to

make room lor condominiums.
'Tiny Tov," one of the original
characters, comes out of the
computer to save the day.
"The Mag1c Door" 1s a pas
sageway of any kind that allows
c h i l d re n to u s e t h etr Im
aginations, and to help viewers
deal with reality and fantasy,
Gilbert explained. In many ways
the shows allow children to be
creative and think of what can
happen, while dealing with the
undertones of a moral judge
ment.
The show is broadcast at 7 a.m.
Sundays, although Gilbert said it
may move to a Saturday prime
lime slot soon.
Gilbert is the ltrst to admit 25years IS a very long time for a
television run for any show. The
success of 'The Magic Door,"
she believes, is that the format
has changed periodically.
"When I took over as producer,
we changed the format from a
puppet show with one actor, to a
show of actors with one puppet
that acts as the child. The show is
now set in a theatre to show
children how actors work," she
said.
"The Magic Door" is underwrit
ten by the Chicago Board of
Rabbis which pays the salaries
of the actors and staff. The pro
duction crew is staff members of
WBBM-channel 2, the CBS af
filiate in Chicago.
"I couldn't have won the Emmy
without the great people I work
with. There were three others lis
ted as winners for the show Richard Bernal, the director, and
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Professor Temmie Gilbert
Mindy Soble and Alan !::iecner,
executive producers from the
Chicago Board of Rabbis. But
there are many more unnamed
staff people who giveof their time
and ideas each week," Gilbert

noteo.
"To me, the big bonus is get
ling quality children's program
ming on the air. Television is
magic, especially if it's well writ
ten and directed," she said.

FIFTH PARKING LOT PROPOSED
PARKING FEES TO BE INCREASED THIS FALL
Already crowded conditions
and anticipated increases in en
rollments have forced the Gover
nors State University admini
stration to plan for a fifth parking
lot. Funding will come from in
creases in parking fees begin
ning with the fall trimester.
Because no state monies are
allocated to the parking fund,
money for a new lot and an
ticipated improvements to the
campus' four other lots must be
paid from parking fees, Dr.
Virginia Piucci, vice president
administration and planning,
explained.
"If we didn't need another lo�
we wouldn't need an increase,"
Dr. Piucci said. "As soon as we
have the money to go out for
bids, we'll start the lot"
The Auxiliary Services Ad
visory Committee considered
five options in its review of cam
pus parking. The top recommen
dation was developing a new
paved lot with 250 spaces. The
cost will be $250,000.

The parking fees will increase.
The annual decal price rises
from $25 to $30; the trimester
sticker increases from $9 to $1 1,
and the daily parking fee will be
raised 25-cents from 75-cents
to $1.
The committee--comprised of
administrators, faculty and civil
service employees-suggests
the lot be planned for fiscal year
1 988 and be ready by fiscal year
1990. A location has not been
finalized.
Dr. Piucci said he expects to
hear complaints when the new
fees take effec� but he wants
drivers using a parking space to
know that space-- u sing today's
costs-averages $1,000. H e
calls the fees a "benefit tax."
The parking tund also covers
the costs of landscaping, the
"quick start'' program, parking
booth rosts and attendant salaries,
repaving and repairs, and police
enforcement of parking regu
lations.

GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY
u.v-a11y Potkwoy

••
••

University map showing two possible locations for the proposed
parking lot.
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Alumni
Computers Aid Disabled
Association
by Herbert StGeorge Ferguson II
Elementary aged school chil
dren who have been diagnosed
as teaming disabled are people
who have been: a) Tested with an
tO score between 70-85. b)
Referred by the teacher and/or
parent d) tested by a psy
chologist Public Law 94-142
defines teaming disabilities as:
" ...those children who have a dis
order in one or more of the basic
psychological processes in
volved in understanding or in
using language, spoken or writ
ten, which disorder may manifest
itself in imperfect ability to listen,
think, speak, read, write, spell, or
to do mathematical calculations.
Such disorders include such
conditions as perceptual handi
caps, brain injury, minimal brain
dysfunction, dyslexia, and de
velopmental aphasia ..." "Spe
ciar individuals who have chosen
to spend their careers teaching
the teaming disabled know that a
technological medium such as a
personal computer with the
appropriate software can better
the chances of success in the
classroom, and that future ac}
vances will irreversibly change
instruction in the future.
Anne Hurt, a Special Ed.
teacher for a south suburban
public school, has had great
success with personal com
puters. During my visit to her
classroom to observe teaching
techniques, she spoke of her stu
dents interaction with com
puters. The most striking de
velopment of the observation
came when Ms. Hurt revealed
that there were no differences in
task performance between the
slow Ieamer and "normal" stu
dents. She confirmed that in
some ways computers are supe
rior to teachers.

For example, Ms.Hurfs weekly
lesson plan included lessons of
plural and possessive nouns.
During the week, very little prog
ress was made. But on Friday's
computerized English lesson, no
one had trouble getting through
the same material content It was
as if the previous lessons were
never experienced!
Ms. Hurt intergrates com
puterized lessons into her week
ly plan by making visitations
every Wednesday and Friday. A
data base system is used for in-'
struction. One master computer
is loaded with programmed soft
ware, which signals and directs
each of the 12 students through
a particular lesson. It is a given
that students react positively to
computerized lessons, and Ms.
Hurt has had her share of suc
cess stories:
Student AA started out the
school year reading at the third
grade level. Today he is at the fifth
grade level and improving. With
the aid of the personal computer,
AA is making progress. Explains
Ms. Hurt, "Irs not so much the
computer, but the student's
motivation to team with the com
puter." We both agreed that every
classroom should be equipped
with personal computers so that
mainstreamed students can
have the opportunity to have a
medium in which they are suc
cessful and have motivation to
team with their peers.
Success in teaching with Per
sonal Computers is practically
assured if proper implementa
tion is executed, and proper im
plementation invariably starts
with an instructional plan incluc}
ing specially selected software.
Jacqueline A Haynes and David
B. Malouf are educators who are

See Computers page 1 0

Hosts
Celebration

UNIVERSITY PARK - The
Governors State University Alumni
Association recently feted more
than 150 of its 2,000 supporters
who were able to attend a June
12 "thank you" party.
To date, the 1987 fund drive is
projected to surpass its $50,000
goal. The association's major
fundraising activity is its spring
Phona thon , although con
tributions are accepted through
out the year. To date, the GSU
Alumni Association has received
support from more than 2,000
graduates.
"Not only have we ach1eved
our goal," Ginni Burghardt, direc
tor of Alumni Relations said, "we
obviously will surpass the $50,000
goal by a very nice sum. These
donations help us help the uni
versity, its students, and - direct
ly and indirectly - the com
munity."
The major amount of fund1ng
will be directed into three areas
established as high priorities by
the Alumni Association Board.
They are continued funding for
the Alumni Academic Awards
given to outstanding students,
continued purchases for the lib
rary, and faculty support grants
to help GSU faculty underwrite
costs of research and other
projects.
"We thought we were settmg a
lofty goal for ourselves th1s year,''
Burghardt said. "The 1986 goal
was $40,000 wh1ch we sur
passed by $6,000, and we
hoped a $50,000 goal this year
could be met. Now we know, by
the contnbutlons already in
hand, that we do have a wide
range of support from graduates.
Their continued interest 1n Gover
nors State University is very
gratifying."

Action from page 1

BOG Appoints 9th

WIU President

The Board of Governors of State University as an Associate Pro
Colleges and Universities (BOG) fessor of Education; American
selected Dr. Ralph H. Wagoner Council on Education Adminis
as the ninth President of Western tration Intern, Office of the Presi
Illinois University (WIU), effective dent Assistant to the President
Aug. 1, 1987. Wagoner replaces and Assistant to the President
Dr. Leslie F. Malpass, who will and Director of Development
retire July 31, after serving 12 from 197Q-1977.He and his wife
years as WI U ' s president. Susie have two children.
Wagoner was among three
Malpass is currently the longest
serving Illinois public uni final candidates recommended
to the Board by BOG Chancellor
versity president
Wagoner, who has been at Thomas D. Layzell for final inter
WIU since 1977, previously ser views on June 18. Layzell was
assisted in the process by a
ved as WIU' s Vice President for
Public Affairs and Oevelopmen� Campus Advisory Committee
Executive Officer of the Western chaired by WIU Professor Dr.
Illinois University Foundation, John Werner. The eight-month
tong process involved the
and a Professor of Education.
Before coming to Western, screening of 125 candidates for
Wagooefheld positions at Drake the position.
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Stover Supports
Maternity Leave

: by Linda Berganske
Pregnancy is not justification
for the dismissal of an employee,
a Governors State University ex
pert told the 23rd Annual Meet
ng of the Midwest Business
Administration Association in
Chicago.
BPA Professor Cart Stover
cited a U.S.Supreme Court deci
sion this year which upheld the
state law entitling women to un
paid maternity leave and the
guarantee that their jobs will be
available to them upon return to
work. Stover said that requiring
maternity leave would not con
tradict the values of the free en
terprise system. Stover says
three major values of the free en
terprise system are freedom,
market efficiency, and equality.
He was speaking to a group of
executives.
Regarding freedom, Stover
referred to a California case
(West Coast Hotel v. Parrish) that
upheld a state law guaranteeing
minimum wage for women, but
not for men.He also cited the Su
preme Court decision almost 80
}!ears ago which upheld that a
maximum -hours law should
apply to women, but not to men.
Stover explained that the law is
based on the assumption that

women are responsible for the
care of their children, in fact, of
the human race, and, therefore, it
s essential that they be healthy
and given time with their children.
"Since it is plain - although
horrifying to some feminists that the same considerations
which apply to hours of work can
also apply to months of work, the
contention that requiring mater
nity leave would be a violation of
freedom is defeated, refuted,
dead," said Stover.
Economists, according to
Stover, are concerned with
market effic1ency, and so many
are in conflict with the concept of
the required maternity leave.
Stover does not see the require
ment as adversely effecting
market effic1ency.
"Freedom of contract is a
necessity for 'efficient' markets,
and whatever reduces that also
reduces 'efficiency,� Stover said.
A bill introduced in Congress
last year (H.R. 4300) would have
required employers to continue
health insurance benefits during
a parental leave. The estimated
cost of this measure would have
been three billion dollars yearly.
According to Stover, that amount

See Leave page 10

COLLEGE-BOUND SEMINAR SCHEDULED FOR THE
SINGLE PARENT AND/OR DEPENDENT CHILDREN OF
THESE PARENTS
CHICAGO HEIGHTs-A panel of speakers will suggest dif
ferent regulations, possibilities, and strategies available to
single parents and their children to attend college when the
primary source of income is or will be Child Support, the
Public Aid Program, Social Security, and/or Financial Aid
The free program is scheduled for 7 p.m. on July 20, at St.
Mark's United Church of Chris� 312 Chicago Road i n
Chicago Heights.
College attendance can improve the chances for economic
independence for welfare mothers and their families.
Currently, young women with less than a high school edu
cation and meager vocational skills, take over half of the total
welfare budget. Single mothers, in general, are owners of
tow-1ncome JObs that provide inadequate medical benefits
and daycare. Continuing education is becoming a must to
break the cycle of welfare dependency.
The guest panel, representatives from Prairie State College,
Governors State University, Thornton Community College,
the lllino1s Department of Public Aid, the Social Security Ad
ministration, and the Bureau of Child Support Enforcement
will offer various possibilities of a college education to those
handicapped by low-income restraints.
Prospective college students of all ages are welcome to
attend.

More information about the July 20 seminar can be ob
Dean of Human Learning and
tained by calling the Custodial Advocates Seeking Enforce
Development, 1973-84.
ment of Child Support at (312) 756-3876.
There are also no women presi
dents for BOG schools and only
one woman vice-president (at
Eastern).Only Chicago State has
a minority president and vice
president Since the death, last
year of Or. Ronald Williams of
Northeastern.
Beginning in September students in the College of
The handicapped are also
Health Professions will be able to minor in Alcoholism
badly underrepresented in jobs
and Drug Abuse Sciences.
and enrollmen� but there is no of
The new option, approved by the Board of Gover
ficial way of counting them as yet.
nors at its June meeting, will, according to Thomas
The BOG is currently working on
Layzell, BOG Chancellor. "combine five existing courses
•
better recommendations for the
and one new course for a total of 18 hours."
handicapped.
The new option, seen as an extension of the existing
At the meeting, Sutton ex
Bachelor of Social Work program, is intended to make
pressed concern over the search
"Alcoholism and drug abuse sciences coursework
process. She wanted to know if
more accessible to undergraduates in other degree
there is a national or local search
programs."
for managerial positions.
Allen said that Affirmative Ac
tion can search nation wide for r----=-""'
higher level positions, but can
only look through the surrounc}
ing area for low level jobs such
as clerks and secretaries. The
Thursdays, 12:30 p.m.-Hall of Govemors-GSU presented by
Standard Metropolitan Area
Music Educators National Conference and the Office of
(Cook, Will, and Kankakee) is
Student
Life:
used here.
The battle for equal represen
July 16 Dorothy Riggte--piano
tation will probably go on for
July 23 Phyllis Binder & Donna Lowe-flute duets
quite a while longer as it seems
July 30 Cindy Jacobs, guitar with David Pignotti, piaro & voice
that no definite progress is
'--------=---=....=o:=-:-=-""=
..
=�
being made.

CHP Mirror Approved
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Businessman Donates

Museum

Education Filmstrips

Offers

U N IVERSITY PAR K - William

0. M cDermed, president of

''Place of
Wonder''
Most children who come to
Field M useum's "Place For Won
der'' get the idea as soon as they
walk through the door. Jason, a
5-year old visitor to the mini
museum, took one look at the
skulls, stones, plants products
and animals that surrounded
him and remarked: "I know how
this place got its name: because
you wonder what all this stuff
is!"
"Place For Wonder'' is an en
vironment where visitors can ex
plore the world of natural history
through "hands on" involvement.
This mini-museum, which is
equipped with Braille, provides a
variety of sensory experiences.
Visitors can touch a meteorite
that once streamed through the
sky as a "shooting star;" examine
a wooly mammoth tooth and
stroke the fur of "Earthquake
Charlie" a one-ton mounted
polar bear.
In brigh� comfortable surround
ings, children and adults find
drawers of museum treasures
waiting to be opened. There are
few signs or labels,as visitors are
encouraged to discover for
themselves the many wonders of
this exhibit. Trained volunteers
are on hand to guide exploration.
One wall of the exhibit is
covered with 60 different varieties
of wood, while other sections
permit visitors to touch a dino
saur bone, handle various sea
shells and examine ash from
volcanoes. I n another section,
which changes period ically,
children can try on Chinese
clothes and slippers, play with
musical instruments and toys,
and handle Chinese household
cooking utensils. Volunteer staff
help their young visitors learn to
use chopsticks, count on an
abacus and play a traditional
Chinese puzzle game called
''Tangrams."
Through "hands on approach"
in "Place For Wonder," visits to
the other exhibits at Field Museum
become more meaningful.
"Place For Wonder'' is free with
regular M useum admission.

CleaMJe, Inc. of Chicago, recently
donated more than $1 ,700 in
filmstrips to the Governors State
University library.
McDermed's company pro
duces and distributes audio/
visual films that are used by
teachers in their classrooms. The
films at GSU will be used primari
ly by students in the College of
Education.
Among the titles donated to
the l ibrary were ''The Solar Sys
tem," "Animals of Prehistoric
Times," "Weather," "New Year in
Sierra Leone," and "I ntroduction
to Expository Writing."
"I think some of the middle
science programs will have a
wide appearl," McDermed said
of the tapes. "I am hopeful they
will be useful to the students."
McDermed, of Western Springs,

BOG Appoints
New CAS Dean

said he became familiar with
Governors State University when
GSU hosted a meeting of the
Suburban library System Board
of Directors of which he is a
member. Jay Kahn, GSU associate
vice president of budget plan
ning and management, also a
member of the Suburban Library
System, gave McDermed a tour
of the GSU facilities while he was
on campus.
Harvey Varnet, director of the
GSU library, said McDermed's
unsolicited gifts have already
been helpful to students, and will
continue to be valuable learn
ing materials.
"It's a pleasure to know that
people in the community, and in
this case a related field of our
business, think enough of the
university to be involved with our
students and their learning," Var
net said.

New CAS Dean, Or. Joyce Verrett

CHP Honors
Outstanding Students
The Governors State Universi-

ly College of Health Professions

honored 1 0 outstanding students, seven outstanding alumni
and two scholarship winners at
its 7th Annual Recognition
Banquet.
Deborah Sitz of Dolton was
named outstanding u ndergraduate student, and Rosemary Chavis of Harvey was
named outstanding graduate
student in nursing. Claudia Conti
of N ew Lenox was named
outstanding alumna.
Outstanding students in the
Division of Communications Disorders are Susan Thruston of
Downers Grove and Carole
F remarek of Orland Park. Outstanding alumna is Pamela
Perry of Park Forest.
Perry received a Board of
Governors degree in 1 977, and
immediately began work on a
master's degree in communication disorders. She was named
one of two outstanding students
in the division when she graduated in 1 980 with a 3.9 grade
point average. She is working as
the speech-language pathologist for the Rich Township H igh
Schools, and previously had a
private practice. She is recogn ized for her expertise in
treating stuttering.

David O'Donnell of Homewood was named the outstand
i n g student in a l coholism
sciences, and Mary Ainslie of
Libertyville was named outstand
ing alumna from the division.
Outstanding student in the
health professions education
program isOiane Berger of Oak
Forest and outstanding alumna
is Leona Thomas of Clarendon
H ills.
The outstanding student in the
medical technology program is
Laura Diekman of Crete and the
outstanding alumnus is David
Ulrich of Chicago.
Cynthia Thomas of Harvey
was named outstanding student
and Pamela Moscato of Hins
dale the outstanding alumna
from the social work program.
Debra Listowski of Dolton and
Lucia I. Valdes of Chicago
Heights were named outstand
ing students and Richard Schutt
of Crestwood was named out
standing alumnus from the Oivi
sian of Health Administration.
College of Health Professions
scholarship winners were Gar
field F reeman of Blue Island and
Leanne R J udge of H ighland,
I nd. Each received $400 as
recipient of the Foster G. McGaw
Scholarship in Health Administration.
·
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by Sue Fagin
As more and more women
enter the work force, much is
being wirtten on the subjects of
combing a family and career,
and having a successful career
without sacrificing feminity.
Dr. J oyce Verrett of Dillard Uni
versity, in New Orleans, Louisiana,
is proof that it can be done. The
55 year old mother of 4 and
grandmother of 2 was recently
appointed Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at Governors
State University, in University
Park. She replaces Or. Ronald
Brubaker who is stepping down
to return to teaching.
Verrett is a biologist who, ac
cording to her resume, has made
27 presentations at scientific
meetings from Kyoto, J apan to
Canberra, Australia, to Van
couver, Canada
"The produc�" Verrett says, "of
a low-income, blue collar but up
wardly mobile family," her early
education was in a one room "no
nonsense" Lutheran school. She
twice skipped grages, and en
tered high school 2 years early.
At 1 6 she was the valadictorian of
her graduating class and shortly
after married Lester McKee. They
had one child Lester Jr., now her
administrative assistant.
In 1 964 , after McKee's death,
she married Wilbert Verrett and
they are the parents of 3 children
ranging in age from 22 to 1 7.
In 1 951 tiring of what she calls
"minimum wage and a low status
job" she entered Dillard Universi
ty, receiving her BA in 1 957 with
highest honors, the first woman
in the university's history to do
so.
Being the first to do something
is not unusual for J oyce Verrett
She was the first woman faculty
member in Dillard's division of
Natural Sciences, the first at that
university to be chosen as a
fellow of the Academic Council
on Education, the first black
woman to earn a Ph.D in biology
at Tulane University, the list
seems endless.
While all this activity has pre
vented her from doing some
things with her children, she ap
plauds her husband for filling in.
She said proudly, "He is very
much involved in parenrs acr
tivities, he chairs committees,
sells candy, everything." Then
she laughed, "I expect them (the

high schooQ to give him a certifi
cate of perfect attendance."
Her involvement with the ACE
introduced her to academic ad
ministration and in 1 979 she
assumed the position of Chair of
the division of N atural Sciences
at Dillard, another first
A graduate of Dillard and
faculty member since 1 963,
Verrett wanted to go beyond the
confines of her university b�
" My invalid mother was living
with us, I had small children, and
there are only so many adminis
trative positions available in a
place like New Orleans, I couldn't
move. Besides," she adds rueful
ly, "irs harder for a woman, par
ticularly at this level."
In 1 985 " I went fromO% mobili
ty to 1 00 percent mobility." Her
mother died in Feb. of that year.
Her husband, president of the
local cement mason's union,
had retired 2 years earlier as a
result of an injury at the World's
Fair site.
Still not conten� she decided
to return to teaching "to get back
in touch" and when a friend, Or.
William Sutton of Chicago State
University recommended her for
the position at GSU she jumped
at the chance for a change of
scene.
Only two things concern her
about the move. " I'll be coming
up alone," she says sadly. Her
youngest son, Rory, was recently
elected Student Council Presi
dent at his high school and his
father is staying with the boy until
graduation next May. "We already
have the travel schedule se� up,"
she said laughing. "I expect to be
spending a lot of time on planes
and we'll probably own the
phone company."
Verretrs other concern is Il
linois weather, but since she
makes most of her own clothes it
should be easy to solve. "I go on
sewing binges. I just sew, don't
cook or clean or anything, until
you can write your name on the
furniture, then I put the machine
away."
She will have a busy time in the
coming year but she is philo
sophical about it "You find time
for what you want to do and ex
cuses for what you don't" Or.
Joyce Verrett is doing just what
she wants to do so she will find
the time.
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Interviews by Sue Fagin
in the GSU Cafeteria

What Services Do You Think GSU Should Offer That It Does Not?

Lanylayne
Conference Participant
Matteson
"I think that GSU has a terrific
program. For two years running
they've been working on the
state assessment of objectives.
No other university that I'm aware
of has participa ted in this
project"

Mimi Minivich
G-Education
Joliet
"Well, Ticketron would be
great I'd also like to see you
'
know that thing where they used
to have musicians play at lunch
time? Well, I'd like to see that but
maybe later in the day."

Ann Travis
Registrar's OffiCe
Chicago Heights
"I think we need a lounge for
the civil service staff."

Friendly MBA graduates earn more, according to a
study by Thomas Harrell of the Stanford Business
School. High-wage earners were "less socially in
troverted " and had spent more hours in athletics when
they were in high school than did lower wage earners.
The most successful MBAs like to make speeches,
too.
In a three-hour, staged trail, jurors found Penn State
student Douglas "Jones " quilty of acquantance rape.
Jones and Amanda "Smith," who played the victim, are
both members of the Undergraduate Student
Governmenrs Department of Women's Concerns.
The trial was designed to raise awareness of acquain
tance rape.A local assistant public defender and dis
trict attorney defended their clients' rights and asked
tough questions, typical of real courtroom trials.
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Anita Neuman
G-Photography
Alsip
"A service that I think would be
nice would be a health service."

Pride
Answers

�ettettg

Off Campus Briefs
Custody of a videotape showing a prospective
Hampshire College freshman dying of cyanide
poisoning is the object of a court battle between HC
officials and the deceased's mother-who want to
destroy the tape-and the HC student who filmed the
incident.Because it was part of an independent proj
ec� the student claims the tape is his property.

George Kwain
G-Photography
Peotone
"I think they should have
something like a Ticketron outlet
or the ability to go out and
purchase tickets like that or the
other ticket outlet"

Lecturer
Clarifies
Dear Editor,
This is intended to be a helpful,
constructive comment on your
article - which was apparently
based on an interview with the
Provost
Corrections and Additions:
1.The Provost (without the Presi
denQ and Dean Lavely met with
the CBPA faculty on March 6,
1987 to announce the Dean's
resignation and the procedure to
search for a new Dean. Notes
from that meeting are available
from the Dean.
2. In order to have some
security when moving from
Georgia to Chicago, Joe Lavely
insisted on tenure before ac
cepting the Dean's position.
Then UPC agreed that this was
appropriate.
3. Dean Milam physically left
GSU at the end of May, 1984 and
accepted his current position at
the University of Wisconsin, Osh
kosh (Dean of the Business
College).
4. The President has con
cluded his meetings with the
CBPA faculty without all faculty
being invited to express their

views.
5. Normally Deans' contracts
would cover the fiscal year July 1
to June 30.
6.There are a large number of
ways the student suffers when a
College does not have a perma
nent Dean. Most are related to
the in-fighting for a "fair share " of
funds for equipment, programs
and faculty positions. Compare
bud�ets and number of faculty
.
_ change in enroll
positions
w1th
men� - Winter 1984 and Winter
1987 for CBPA and for other
GSU Colleges.At the end of Win
ter 1987 CBPA had 3 tenure
track faculty members. Two of
fhE:se had submitted resignations.
Th1s left one who is enrolled in a
full-time Ph.D. program and
therefore only teaches on week
ends. As of May 1, 1987 there
was only one CBPA faculty mem
ber working toward tenure, while
a large number of faculty positions
were empty. Ask the students
and the faculty if they see ill
effects.
Carl N.Ziemann
University Lecturer
CBPA

Dear Editor,
Regrettably there are several
factual errors and misquotations
in Mr. Stacy's article, "Pride Ex
plains GSU" 1n the June 15th edi
tion of the "Innovator."
1. "...whereas forty percent of
GSU's population is part-time."
(p.13), 85 percent of GSU's pop
ulation is part-time, 40 percent
are at-large students.
2. "Also growing quickly are
GSU's occupational therapy pro
grams, physical therapy pro
grams and gerontology classes.•
(p.13).This is totally out of context
vis-a-vis the question asked. Mr.
Stacy was asking about possible
new programs that might be
available in the future.1 responded
by saying that CHP has reques
ted program approval for the pro
grams cited, but I never said or
implied that they currently exist
3."Pride is suspect(of the state
schools) academic reputations."
(p. 3). The context in which the
term "suspecr• was used had to
do with university academic
reputations being relative to
what a student is looking for in a
school. Academic reputations
are warranted but also suspec�
they should not stand alone
when choosing a college.
I'm really disappointed with
this article: Mr. Stacy asked
�ome very good and pithy ques
_ our 11h hours
tions 1n
together.
Unfortunately, neither his ques
tions or my answers are reflected
in his article.
Dick Pride

fyi
Condolences
Lavely
Condolences to Dean Joe Lavely (CBPA) and family on the
passing of his father, James, on Friday, 26 June.
Mr.Lavely, a former assistant to the Joliet city manager and a
former investigator with the U.S.Treasury Departmen� died
at the Imperial Nursing Home.He was 88.
Condolences to I Ia Kline (PPO) and family on the passing of
her father, William Gallagher on Tuesday, July 7.
Memorial services for Mr. Gallagher were held on Saturday,
July 11 for members of the immediate family only.

A recent study shows that
college is as affordable as it was
in 1970.Why? Because although
the average annual tuition-now
$6,15G-climbed 232% in the
past 16 years, the average dis
posable per capita income rose
253%. "Thus, the ability to pay is
about what it was in 1970," says
the American Enterprise In
stitute, Washington, DC. Tuitions
increase, college officials say,
because faculty salaries aren't
competitive with industry, in
surance costs are soaring, lab
and computer equipment is ex
pensive, and school funds are
used to make up for cuts in
federal aid.(USA Today, 2/25)
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Support Strong Leadership
Well Gang it has happened again. On June
1 6, 1 7, and 1 8 a campus wide election was held
to elect officers to represent US on two boards at
the State level and guess what! The slate of can
didates almost out numbered the total votes
cast.
Three students were running for two offices
and only64 people voted. Now forgive my use of
a 50¢ word but that can only be called
abyssmal! And here's a better one. Two people
submitted totally blank ballots! Now that is
sad.
Only one candidate ran for representative to
the Board of Governors and 58 people voted for
him. The BOG is a very important position on this
campus because it is that person who rep
resents OUR interests on the body that governs
this and 4 other universities.
What the BOG rep does effects all of us. Who
he is reflects on all of us. Yet, only one person
wanted the job and less than 1 00 cared enough
to vote for him.
The I llinois Board of H igher Education Stu
dent Advisory Committee Representative

weilds somewhat less power but is Our voice
where decisions concerning OUR future are
made. Fifty-six (56) students cast votes for 2 can
didates in this one.
What, does this say about us? As I move
about our campus I am continually hearing pe<r
pie gripe about conditions. We don't have
enough faculty. Why can't they offer this or that
course? Space is short, and a dozen other com
plaints resound. Our student reps to these
boards are there to bring these concerns to the
people who make the decisions; so, why when
the time came to elect these representatives did
only 3 run and 62 ( I can't cou nt those two blanks)
vote?
1 can understand, I guess, not caring about
what happens to others. What confuses me is
that people don't seem to care what happens to
themselves. What happens to the university has
an impact on ALL of us. Strong student leader
ship and an involved student body won't solve
all the problems, but it is a start in the right direc
tion, and there is no time like the present to
start.

GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE
GENERAL STUDENT ELECTIONS
Spring/Summer Trimester 1 987
June 1 6, 17, 1 8 , 1987

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE (vote for one):
Rep. 0 Curtiss Brookshaw
Park Fares� CB PA, M.PA - 58 votes
0 Write-in 3
Blank 3

ILLINOIS BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION
REPRESENTATIVE STUDENT ADVISORY COMMITIEE
(vote for one):
Rep. 0 Isaac Eferighe
University Park, BOG, Undergraduate - 40 votes
0 Deborah Sitz
Alt.
Dolton, C H P, Masters in Nursing - 1 6 votes
0 Write-in 2
Spoiled 4
Blank 2
Total: 64 ballots cast

Good For The Resume
It seems Chicago style politics
are part of Governors State Uni
versity. Closed door deals to
save public face are prevelant
and subvert negotiated policies.
In fact, private deals for tenure
and termination isolate the
Faculty from the probability of a
unified effort toward the stated
mission of GSU: that educational
role becomes lost in committees.
Privacy and silence are the
tenets of controversy because
they fuel speculation and rumors.
Covert policy creates anxieties
and uncertain expectations. On
the larger scale, witness another
debacle in Washington because
of the subversive �ctics against
negotiated policy. On our own
scale, witness the cover-up of
another controversy.

Statements in a letter to the In
novator Editor are the basis for
this opinion. They should be re
stated. Without listing all the
machinations the facts work
down to this: Three months after
having been hired with tenure as
"permanent" Dean ofthe College
of Business and Public Adminis
tration, Dr. Lavely was requested
to resign. The Provost, Dr. David
Curtis, listed "Style" as the reason
for his request. Many sugges
tions to that meaning can be
speculated. The worst, lack of
faculty support, itself leads to a
variety of conclusions. The con
clusion that Dr. Lavely did not,
after all, please the administra
tion is certain. That is the rub on
the raw spot.
There are previous instances

of privatized negotiations which
have concluded in agreements
of silence; hush-hush deals
which purportedly do not estab
lish precedants within the politi
cal framework. However, that
subversion of policy, (utter dis
regard), is apparently the es
tablished method for all deals
cut.
Cooperation is spawned from
some form of policy. Autocratic
rule is perverse to the meaning of
cooperation. Even without dog
matically rigid adherence, neg
otiated policy relieves tens1ons
and sets up expectallons. To
pnvatize problems is an attempt
to conceal them and likely
causes much more damage to
administration through spec
ulation.

There can be no argument that
the capital growth of GSU, the
recladding, the PPO Building,
and the proposed Regional Art
Center, is progress. Expansion of
the physical plant - the real
property - enlarges the use of
the university to the GSU com
munity and to the region. Com
munity service is a point of the
GSU mission. The greater the
support given to the region from
GSU, the greater the support
returned. That mutual support is
important. That cooperation must
be rooted in a cooperative spirit
within the university. Coopera
tion is not set in anxiety and
anger. Cooperation is not seated
in the idea, " .. .See what happens
if you don't. "

Legislators Graded
According to Illinois Board of
The University Professionals Higher Education data, con
of Illinois today issued a report ditions in I llinois public univer
card for the 85th General As sities are worse than they were in
sembly, assigning legislators a
1 97 1 when higher educat1on
grade of incomplete. According
received 20% more of the state
to UPI local 41 00 President budget than it does today. Illinois
Mitchell Vogel, "College pro
now ranks only 44th out of the 50
fessors give incompletes to states in state funding of higher
students who have not fulfilled all
education. In constant dollars
the requirements necessary to faculty salaries remain 20%
document their mastery of a lower than they were in 1 97 1 .
course. l nstead of a failing grade,
Faculty and staff in Illinois' public
students are given the oppor
universities already earn con
tunity to make up the work. So it siderably less than their pro
should be with our legislators. fessional colleagues who work
Too few members of the General in the private sector and, on the
Assembly have shown sufficient
average, they earn 3% less than
understanding of what is needed
their colleagues in comparable
for the welfare of this state. By not
institutions in other states. 'Which
passing a tax increase Illinois leading
scholars will be willing to
legislators are sending a nega come to our universities under
tive message to businesses and these conditions?" asked Vogel.
to the people of Illinois. Vital state
UPI Legislative Director Mary
resources, including Il linois' Ann Schwartz said, "If the Gover
public higher educational sys nor is required to cut $47 million
tem will be severely harmed by or more from the higher educa
the current budget."
tion budget it will mean that

See Tax page 1 0

WE'R.E �ol.NC:,
GET ANOT�ER
NEW S�IP

CAPTAIN?

Reputation is damaged more
by autocratic rule in this nation.
Evidently the attempt to cover-up
embarrassing situations to pro
tect the reputations is more im
portant than working through the
problem to a justified resolution.
If, in fact, a mistake was made in
hiring Dr. Lavely as Dean of
CBPA, is this the "real" world
lesson to be taught? "Cover-up
at all costs" has not worked in
any organization, ever.
All guarantees of any es
tablished policy must include
discussion. Given that there are
established channels for that
discussion, why not hold the
doors open to all the choices?
Can this bring a public adminis
trative response?
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Counselor�s
Column
by Diane Kjos
Your job seeking success may be influenced
by both the number and type of job seeking
resources you use. From research, we know that
successful job seekers use or intend to use a
larger number of resources than do unsuccess
ful job seekers. However, not all job search ac
tivities are effective for all job seekers. Want ads
and employment service job listings, for exam
ple, tend to concentrate at the extreme ends of
the skill and pay spectrum.They generally repre
sent hard-to-fill or "leftover'' jobs, highly skilled,
professional positions or low pay, low skill jobs.
They are less likely to include jobs that require a
medium level of skill and experience.
Effective job search can be viewed as a sys
tematic pattern of interrelated activities. A job
seeker would want to develop and use an effi
cient job search strategy. But, what is the most
efficient way for a job seeker to conduct a suc
cessful job search?
I recently concluded a study in which I ex
amined the patterns of job seeking resource
use among successful and unsuccessful job
seekers.I found that there was no significant dif
ferent in the amount of resources used, but that
different patterns of job search resource use
were evident for successful and unsuccessful
job seekers. Successful job seekers used re
sources that were cosely related to the type of
job sought. Based on the patterns of resource
use, I identified four types of job seekers: Net
workers, Skilled Workers, Unskilled Workers

and Dislocated Workers.
Successful Networkers use a network of
friends, family and community persons to
.
develop leads to profession�! or � anage�1al
jobs that are less likely to be listed w �th the JOb
service office. This group uses the1r college
placement office, executive recruiters and
newspaper ads as well.
A combination of self-initiated activities and
the use of provided services ap�ars to be pro
ductive for Skilled Workers. This group uses
friends and family, the union hall, employer out
placement and professional or trade organiza
tions in their job search.
In contras� successful Unskilled Workers
focus on direct information sources such as job
service bulletin boards, help wanted signs and
direct c lls to employers to quickly identify avail
able positions.
A concentration on provided services such as
JTPA (Job Training Partnership AcQ, Job Club,
and Plus 40 a program for older executives, may
be the best ' approach for workers with special
problems such as age, lack of experience or
limited training-the Dislocated Workers.
Classified ads, a source of labor market infor
mation as well as a notice of job openings, was
one resource that most job seekers reported
using.
An effective job search can be defined as one
that is focused and planned to use those re
sources that are most closely related to the type
of job you are looking for.

�

Financial Aid Notes

by Doug McNutt, Assnt Dir., FA

We have started mailing financial aid award
letters for the 1 987-1 988 academic year to elig
ible students. If you haven't received yours yet,
don't panic! We will continue to mail them out as
the awards are processed. Students whose files
are complete at time of printing can be as�ured
that they will receive an award letter pnor to
registration.
If you have bee n asked for docum��tation by
the financial aid office, be sure to get 1t 1n soon 1f
you wish to obtain a tuition and fee deferral at
time of registration.Only those students who are
"ready for packaging" will receive deferrals at
registration.
.
.
When you receive your award letter, rev1ew 1t,
make note of the aid referral, reject any that you
do not wish to receive, sign it and return the
original to the financial aid office. At that time, if
not before, you should make the financial aid of
fice aware of your desire to obtain a Guaranteed
Student Loan if you wish to receive one. Ap
plications for the loan are available at the finarr

Study
Skills
Improved
The Office of Student Develop
ment and the Center for Learning
Assistance will be conducting
workshops to help students to
identify weaknesses in their
study and test taking skills and to
offer strategies to improve these
academic skills areas. Work
shop topics will include setting
educational goals, time manage
men� concentration aids, study
techniques, note-taking skills, ef
fective listening, test-taking
strategies, and test anxiety.
Workshops will be held on
Tuesday, July 14, 1 987. An after
noon session is scheduled from
1:30 to 3:30 p.m� an evening ses
sion is scheduled from 5:00 to
7:00 p.m.
Students interested in attend
ing either workshop should carr
tact Peggy Woodard (extention
2142) in the Office of Student
Development or Pam Zener (ex
tension 2336) in the Center for
Learning Assistance.

cial aid office not at the lending institutions as
before. They ill not be processed until the ap
plicants eligibility for other aid has been
determined.
New aid applicants are advised to make an
appointment with their financial a d advisor
sometime after they have rece1ved ack
nowledgement that their FAF form has been
processed by the College Scholarship Service.
During this interview, applicants will be made
aware of general office policies and procedures
and of any specific problems/information rela
tive to their file.
Due to changes in federal regulations, many
students who have previously been eligible for a
.
Guaranteed Student Loan will no longer be elig
ible.If you find that you are in this ?ategory, see
the financial aid office for information about the
Supplemental Loan for Students (S�S). .
If we can be of assistance in the hnanc1al a1d
process, please feel free to stop by the office
for help.

�

�
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Tornados
by Bonnie J. Swatek
In case of tornado, we are in
good hands with the Governors
State Department of Safety. According to Assistant Chief of
Police DPS, Philip Orawiec, the
Department of Safety monitors
the weather band for watches or
warnings of tornadoes . It also
monitors the police radio for
tracking information in case a
tornado is sighted.
If a tornado does approach
G.S.U. Orawiec said, "There is an
inter-com system that covers two
thirds of the building, including
most of the classroom s. A
general announcement would
be made to these areas. The rest
of the building, mostly office
areas, is warned by a phone
tree."
The G .S.U. emergency instruction sheet states during a tornado, "safe areas" are inner
hallways, restrooms, and areas
directly supported by walls a � d
relatively free from glass. Stairwells are also listed, but the open
stairways at G.S.U.are not stairwells and should not be used for
shelter. The protected stairwells

are in the silo sections and are
not usually used by the public.
Places to avoid are the top
floor, the lobby, and any areas
with a large roof expanse or ex
tensive glass, such as the Hall of
Governors or the gymnasium.
Orawiec said that while there
are not battery powered em
ergency lights in the interior
rooms, there is emergency lighting in the passageways.
The emergency instruction
sheet states that anyone outside
during a tornado should try to get
to the building.lf that is not pass
ible, one should move at a right
angle to the tornado's path and
find a lowspotor ditch in which to
lie flat.
Finally, the emergency sheet
states to remain in shelter until an
all-clear message is given or
until the tornado has definitely
passed.
The Governors State Universi
ty Emergency Evacuation Pro
cedure sheet is available at
registration or in the office of the
Director of University Relations.

Governors State University
Emergency Evacuation Procedure
1. Evacuation of Building (Partial or Total-Alarm will be
sounded)
A Do not panic, there are ample exits and emergency
exits.
B. Leave affected building or area at a brisk walk in an orderly manner (avoid elevators).
C. Take all personal belongings.
D. Use evacuation routes.
E. Move away from smoke or odor-use emergency exits
or general entryways.
F. Assist handicapped persons downstairs and out of
the buildings.
G. Close all doors (do not lock) as you leave.
H. Remain a minimum of 200 feet from affected area of
building.
I. Shut off all oxygen valves (in lbas).
II. Fire or Life Safety Hazard
A Depending on size and type of fire:
1. Use appropriate fire extinguisher (A or ABC) to carr
lain fire.
2. Pull nearest fire alarm.
3. Assist evacuation.
B. Notify campus police (Room G- 1 900 or Emergency
Phone 1 11 or Extension 2198, 2 1 99, 2280.
1. Give your name.
2. Give reason for alarm.
3. Give location of hazard.
C. In the event of the sounding of an alarm follow evacua
tion procedCJres above.
Ill.What To Do In Case of Tornado
A Tornado warning message from the Department of
Public Safety
1. Immediately move from classroom, work area, or of
flee to a place of greater safety, closing and secur
ing doors as you leave.
2. Move into inner hallways, stairwells, restrooms or
other areas which are directly supported and which
are relatively free from exterior windows and
glass.
3. Avoid the top floor of the building, a lobby, gym
nasium, auditorium, any one of which may be glass
enclosed or which may have a large supported
roof.
B. If you are outside during a tornado warning and do not
have time to move inside for shelter, try to find a ditch or
other low spot below ground level where you can
lay flat.
If you are on flat ground and are caught in the path of a
tornado, always move at right angles to its path.
C. Always remain in a place of shelter until you receive
the all clear message or until you are sure the tornado
has passed.
IV.How To Identify Emergency Exits
A Emergency exits are red doors, so marked "Emergency
Exits Only."

Fire Protection

by Bonnie J. Swatek
1 he eyes of the Governors
State's Department of Safety are
watching 24 hours a day to pro
tect the occupants of what Assis
tant Chief of Police DPS Philip
Orawiec described as a "honey
comb" of a building.
To make it easy to cover, the
building is divided into nine
zones. These zones show up on
a monitor in the Department of
Safety area and if a problem oc
curs in any of these zones, the
monitor flashes a red light to alert
the person on duty. T.V. cameras
also continually monitor various
sections of the building.
Fire is one of the major pro
blems that the department must
watch for. According to Orawiec,
several types of fire systems are
in effect, including heart sensors
as well as a sprinkler system. Pull
stations are in each of the nine
zones.
In case of a fire, a claxon alarm
signal will sound. Orawiec said,
"No one can hear it and not know
it is an alarm. You can even feel
the vibrations. "
The alarm system sounds only
in the zone of the emergency.
Orawiec said that only a very
serious general emergency would
require evacuation of the entire
building. Again, the monitor in
the department's office im
mediately pinpoints the danger

spot, allowing the officers to
waste little time in preventing the
fire from spreading.
One problem for the Depart
ment of Safety is the free design
of the building. The interior walls
are often moved around, which
keeps the officers alert for ac
cidentally covered pull stations
a n d t h e n e e d to r e p l a n
emergency routes.
Much of the building is con
crete, but Orawiec said that all of
the carpet and draperies are
checked carefully before in
stallation as to the kinds of gas
ses they would produce in case
of a fire.
The. university used to have fire
drills years ago, but it was con
sidered too disruptive to the
classes, according to Orawiec.
He stated that now they will oc
casionally run a drill, but usually
on a weekend.In case of a total
or partial evacuation, the Depart
ment of Safety officers are re
sponsible for making a final
sweep of the building to be sure
everyone is out.
A section on the Governors
State Emergency Evacuation
Procedure sheet gives direc
tions for what to do in case of a
fire.The sheets can be obtained
at registration and from the
Director of University Relations.
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Illinois Landscapes #5

At 1 2: 1 5 P.M . on every third
Thursday of the month, Theresa
Wendes approaches the GSU
information desk.
If you are waiting there, even if
you are the only person waiting
there, Wendes will give you a
guided tour of the sculpture
park.
Talking to her gives the im
pression that any conversation
with her would sooner or later
tum to the subject of art. An
amateur artist herself, Wendes
quickly warms to her subject.
Beginning with general statistics
about the park, she then turns the
discussion towards the objects
d'art contained therein.
The park contains two earth
works. Bodarck Arc by Martin
Puryear covers two and one-half
acres. Field Rotation by Mary
Miss covers four acres.
The park also includes 22
pieces of monumental outdoor
sculpture. This is the second
largest collection in the United
States. Sixteen of these are per
manent and belong to the GSU
Foundation. According to Wen
des this collection is the most im
portant cultural contribution to
this area.
Monumental outdoor sculp
ture began in the 1 960's and is
derived from artistic movements
i n c l u d i n g a bs t r a c t ex
pressionism, minimalism and
post-minimalism.
A major movement in mon
u me n t a l s c u l pt u re is par
ticipatory sculpture. This con
tradicts most people's concept
that art is not to be touched.
Mark DeSuvero was a among
the first to create sculpture, for
parks, that had moveable parts.
He tried to create sculpture that
invited the viewer to participate.
Two of his sculptures, built even
before the University, were con
structed on site while he was a
guest of Lewis Manilow in 1 968
and 1 969. For Lady Day is now
estimated to be worth a half
million dollars.
The most promrnent and most
controversial work in the park is
Virgin Smile by John Cham
berlain. lf you are foolish enough
to make the comment that it
looks like a crunched car, Wen
des will quickly explain that
Chambe rlain was the first artist
recognized as achieving the
transformation of abstract ex
pression ism into three dimen' sionality. H is pieces are made up
of crushed auto parts. He actual
ly began with welded auto parts
but these didn't have the fr
dom of abstract expressi onism.
In 1 956 he began using crushed
auto parts and critics accalimed
his accomplishments.
. Unlike most artists, who would
probably admit that they want
people to like their work, Bruce
auman 's work upsets the
VIewer. He takes a familiar place
and makes it unfamiliar, to create
a mental overload in the viewer.
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House Divided by Nauman
looks like a small house.Once in
side, however, it becomes clear
that something is not right. The
inside of the house is composed
of one room. A familiar room in a
house is a square. In House
Divided the room is an unfamiliar
triangle. There are three doorless
doorways. To most of us, a house
is a place in which we can "hide."
I n this house there is nowhere to
hide, every inch of the room can
be seen from the outside, creat
ing an uneasy feeling.
If a tour on Thursday, or at
1 2:1 5 is not convenient, one can
be arranged through the GSU
Foundation or the Division of
Fine and Performing Arts.
A new catalog for the sculpture
park is available through the
GSU Foundation or from the
GSU bookstore.
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Shanghai Teachers
University: What
is Student Life?

........................ �:1::1: ....

by Jiang Mei-lin

by J.P. Kohlbacher
Slide into your car. Strap on the seat belt Tum
on the ignition. Flip on the radio, turning it toyour
favorite station. Windows rolled down, put the
petal to the metal and hitthe highway. You begin
to relax, lightly tapping the steering wheel with
your fingers in time with the beat blasting from
the car stereo. Before long you're singing in har
mony (hopefully) with the Supremes and belting
out the words to "You Keep Me Hanging On."
But wait a minute. Someone's off key. It
doesn't "sound" right Something is wrong here.
That is Diana Ross you're jamming with, isn't it?
You cock your head, listening intently. After a few
moments it becomes abundantly clear tha it is
not only not Diana Ross, irs not the Supremes
backing her (and you) up.
"Who the hell is that?" you wonder.
When the song ends, the disc jockey informs
you that it is Kim Wilde's version of the classic by
the Supremes.
Welcome to the remake rage.
Tum on you r radio, any time, in any city in the
country and if you are over 20, you'll hear songs
you swear you've heard before. You're right
Many of the songs played on the commercial
formats are remakes of tunes gone by. Were not
talking about the "oldies" stations, but of songs
originally recorded years ago and now re
recorded by today's pop artists.
What is most intriguing, is many of these
songs are as popular or more popular than the
original versions. In a nine-month period alone,

We

three re-makes have hit number one. Along with
Wilde's version of "You Keep Me Hanging On,"
Bananarama and Club Nouveau have reached
the top spot on the charts. Bananarama covered
Shocking Blues' "Venus," and Club Nouveau
re-did "Lean on Me," by Biii Withers. ( lnteresting
ly, all three original artists had number one hits
also.) Joining the ranks of remakes on the
current scene is Psuedo Echo's "cover" of"Ful'}
kytown" (a hit for Lipps, I nc.), and the Nylons' ver
sion of " Kiss Him Goodbye," a huge hit for the
old group, Steam, and familiar to White Sox
fans.
The question on many minds is why the
resurgence of these songs? Political commel'}
taries are telling us irs because oft he state oft he
economy. People are going back to their roots;
living on days gone by. Social commentators
say it is because the "yuppies" (hippies of the
60s), under pressure of trying to make it in the
real world, are relying on their past to help ease
the tension and stress of the 80s. Music critics
are stating irs because there is no talent in
today's rock and roll players, just big business
and advertisers manufactured ideas of what
"talenr• is, (meaning whatever it takes to bring in
the big bucks.)
Me? Well, I think l'll let the"experts" debate the
reasons why. I'll just sit back, kick my shoes off
and enjoy the sounds of music. Anyway, why
question a good thing? Honey, if it ain't broke,
don't fix it!

Just Like You

Upstairs in my room we sit
discussing
The pros and cons of alligator shoes
and rawhide shoe laces:
You have become my friend.
I say to you that this is,
And you say that irs not so.
Could you be right and
Not just contradictory,
We have made a point of
disagreement
We share the enjoyment of
feeling
We are right and
Not really up against each
other.
I nstead, we begin together
Saying to every other soul,
We are here talking and
We feel the way we do.
by Gary M illsap

statistic
why am I just a statistic.
data in a file.
in 1 986. 20.561 students
quit school.
30 young boys shot,
500 rocks at.
AFTE R ALL,
we're just abstract lines.
floating around in a
c o m p u t e r i z e d g a l a x y,
bodies erupting in
numeral fission.
about in a steel maze.
in a
p o i n t I e s s w o r I d.

It breaks your heart when love
leaves you,
All you want to do is cry,
It seems that your all wasn't enough.
And you can't eve find out
why.
You give the best you have to
offer,
Sincerely from your heart,
And in return you receive
pain,
The kind that really smarts.
It hurts a little but you'l l
survive,
Because you always do,
With the many talents that
you have,
Someone will want you.
So don't get upset and think
you're a fool,
And please don't wear that
frown,
You have so much to give
the world,
To l �t life get you down.
I've been there just like you,
And I have an idea of how
you feel,
But, no one can take your pain
for you,
And tell you how to "dear•.
So put up your "dukes" and
be strong,
Get ready for a fight,
The tunnel is always darkest,
Before you see the light
Hang in there
01 987, William E. Harper, II

by barb fagin

Poetry Corner

Since I arrived at the Gover
nors State University, a lot of peo
ple have asked me: "What is the
student life in China like?" Here, I
would like to give you a brief il'}
troduction about the student life
ofShanghai Teachers University.
Perhaps you could grasp some
thing from it
Our university is in the suburb
of Shanghai, the biggest city in
China, the school is somewhat
like Northwestern University.
More than 30 high buildings, are
located in a very large, beautiful
campus. All the students, grad�r
ate or undergraduate, are very
young. The average age is 22.
They live in the dormitories and
study very hard. J ust l ike
American students, their crav
ings for knowledge are so strong,
they are so sensitive to every
fresh thing.
Six o'clock, early in the mofl'}
ing, a melodious bugle wakes up
the quiet and sleeping campus.
Although some students want to
lie in bed for a little while longer,
most of them get up immediately,
because from 6:00 to 6:30 they
must finish these things: put the
room in order; clean the corridor;
wash and dress. Then, along with
the music "Sportsman's marches"
they go to the playgrounds. I n
some way, morning exercises
are the first schoolwork for them
during a new day. They usually
stay on the playgrounds for half
an hour. Volleyball, basketball
and ping-pong are their favorite
sports.

Sentence
Concrete, structured
compound created
of the earth,
containing life within form:
justly posed walls
and caleendar deductions.
Time's meaning worth
days spent deeding
final reductions.
Abstract title images,
a withheld word,
silence building
lofty stories,
yet, unheard
lines drawing more than
communication,
plans residing
inside imagination,
watching
through window adjectives
demanding
sure design to
overcome misunderstanding.
by Gary Millsap

Abi9ail
Thunder and Lightning
have no roar
the storming rain howls.
But Thunder
strikes a blow into his fellows,
and Lightning
slashes at her mother, and
the storming rain howls.
Rain floods the clouds
and washes out the wind as
Thunder shouts that
Lightning bit and
the storm comes out of
Their mouths.
by Gary Millsap

The dining halls are the
noisest places of the whole uni
versity. Five dining halls are open
especially for the students. They
are often crowded because
more than 1 0,000 students have
their meals almost at the same
time. There are all kinds of foods
that they can choose: eggs, pork,
fish, vegetables, rice gruel,
steamed bread, deep-fried twist
ed dough sticks, noodles, won
ton generally, the students eat
their breakfast hurriedly. They try
and find a half an hour to prepare
lessons before classes begin.
But, when they eat lunch and
supper, they have plenty of time
to taste their meat and vege
tables.
After eight o'clock, the up
roarious talk and the laughter
have subsided and the campus
is quiet again. Almost every
classroom is full of students.
Some professors teach two or
three groups at the same time;
they need big classrooms, which
can hold about 200 students. As
it should be, the drawbacks are
obvious. Teachers can hardly ex
change their views with their st�r
dents. What they can do in the
classroom is to give their lec
tures, in the meantime what their
students can do in the class
room is to take notes earnestly.
Outside the classrooms, the st�r
dents do their homework ac
cording to their text books, class
notes, and the list of reference
books which are made out by
their professors.
I have noticed an interesting
phenomenon: the teac h i n g
method for the graduate st�r
dents at Shanghai Teachers Uni
versity is similar to that at
Governors State University. The
graduate students are very ac
tive in class. They can exchange
their views with their advisors
freely and frankly. They also have
quite a lot of seminars. I think the
only difference between the two
is that at the Shanghai Teachers
University, each advisor usually
guides two or three graduate st�r
dents, at most five or six, not so
many as the advisors of Gover
nors State University.
Although the students needn't
pay rent for their rooms, these
rooms are very crowded. About
six or eight undergraduate st�r
dents share a room. Fourdouble
beds are put in the four comers
of it Beside the beds are eight
small desks. Their cases and
other things have to be squeezed
under the beds. Obviously, it is
not the ideal place for them to
study. So, after class, most of
them prefer to study in the li
braries, reading rooms, and
classrooms. Since there are two
large libraries, four or five reading
rooms, and more than 1 00
classrooms, everyone can find a
comfortable place. The accofl'}
modations of the graduate
students are much better than
the undergraduate's. Generally,
two graduates share a room , and
they have their own beds. They
can study in their own rooms
until late at night
Besides a busy and intense
study life, the students can enjoy
various recreational activities.
They have their own club, which
includes many recreational
rooms: ping-pong, Chinese chess,
painting, dancing, music, and
much more. They have also
organized several Literature
salons. Boys and girls like to take
a rest there after a long time
studying. They can drink hot cof
fee, eat dainty snacks and talk
about anything they are interest
ed in.
·-
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Operation Ahle Assists
Employment Search

Page 9

BOG Praises Students

by Ann Williams
Getting and holding a job were
once a relatively easy accom
plishment. But, that was over a
decade ago.
Today the JOb market is not as
encouraging. It has changed
considerably because of com
petition, automation, technologi
cal advances, plant closings,
and company mergers. These
changes have contributed to
numerous JOb losses, for em
ployees, particularly those of
middle age and over who are
"faced with the critical problem of
looking tor another job for the first
time 1n their lives," Lois Orr,
Ch icago Regional Com
missioner of the U S . Bureau of
Labor Statistics, advised in a re
cent report.
Orr added that more and more
people must plan for two or more
jobs instead of counting on one
job to last them throughout their
working lives.
This is where Operation Able

can be of assistance. Able is a
not-for-profit organization that
was established to help people
age 45 and over to find employ
ment or train for a new line of
work.
Operat1on Able provides a
variety of programs and services
to the unskilled, semi-skilled, the
skilled technical, and the pro
fessional person.
For the financially disadvan
taged person, Operation Able of
fers tree JOb training and a job
search assistance program un
der the federal Job Training
Partnership Act � TPA), Shirley
Russell, Executive director of
Operation Able, explained in
the report.
In addition, the core of the
JTPA is the Job Club, i.n which
job seeking skills are taught to
members, in a group setting, by
professionals. Under the JTPA, a
person is taught how to develop
a positive mental attitude, how to

Photo by Chuck Furlong

See Able page 1 o

''Little Bear'' Shows
Abuse Prevention
by Roxane Geraci-Ryan
Children in area school dis
tricts and communities are learn
ing valuable lessons 1n the
prevention of sexual abuse, and
the children at Governors State
University Ch1ld Care Center will
be no different.
Com1ng to the Center on July
1 7th, the widely accalimed theat
re production of "Little Bear," a
play licensed for use by the
Bridgework Theater in Goshen,
I ndiana, will once again show
children how to prevent sexual
abuse in a comfortable, non
traumatic way.
Geri Dalton, Director of the
Child Care Center, feels that it is
very important that children be
educated and aware of sexual
abuse.
"It's beneficial to the kids,"
says Dalton, "I t makes them
aware of what the real world is
like. They don't really know if it's
wrong or not...until later."
The production itself begins
quite innocently involving four
cute furry animal characters
named Big Bear, Little Bear, Big
Moose and Little Moose. It ends
in a serious lesson to the grade
school children, teaching them
about "good touches" and "bad
touches."
Taking place in the forest
where the four furry friends
decide to play baseball, Big
Moose and Little Moose decide
to run home to get a bat and ball.
During this time, Big Bear gives
Little Bear a series of hugs that
represent warmth and friendli
ness, pain and pressure and
finally, a subtle indication of sex
ual abuse.
The children in the audience
are allowed to participate and
help Little Bear decide what to
do because he feels "crummy"
about the strange hugs.
"Say no, it's not your fault.
Never keep crummy secrets and
always tell someone," says actor
George Drucker about the play's
message.
The play ends when Little Bear
finally tells his problem to his
Moose friends. They support him
and teach him to say "no" when
the bad hugs occur.
Sponsored by the South Su
burban Y.W.CA, which has
helped victims of sexual assaults
since 1 975, "Little Bear" has
reached more than 1 0,000
children and approximately 5,000

adults. Support services and free
counseling are also offered by
the YWCA.
Although some parents have
suggested that prevention of
sexual abuse is best taught at
home, many educators along
with alarming statistics show that
home education may not be
enough.
According to recent findings
distributed by the Bridgework
Theater, sexual abuse scars
more than 1 00,000 children
every year in the United States.
For example, in a classroom of
30 third-grade students, three or
more of them have been sexually
abused.
Many parents try to ignore the
issue," says Dalton, "It's like pre
tending that there may never be a
nuclear war. They need to be
taught."
Eileen Simon, coordinator of
Crisis Services at the YWCA ex
plains that the program is not
only the performances given, but
there is a careful step by step pro
cedure before the children even
view the program.
An in-service training session
for school staff and parents is
provided prior to the performan
ce with encouragement to those
who have been abused to seek
counseling at the YWCA after
ward.
"It's sort of a package plan that
comes with it," says Simon but fir
mly maintains that "Little Bear" is
only the beginning toward iden
tifying the problem.
"The response for what we do
is good, but it really isn't enough.
There has to be constant re
enforcement, communication,
and encouragement," Simon
stresses.
Simon also stresses the need
for volunteers for the performan
ces. She adds that the volunteers
come from a variety of back
grounds but are all deeply com
mitted to the message of the
production.
"But we do need more of these
volunteers," she says, "These
people (the current volunteers)
work and have families. They
have to work around schedules."
I f anyone· is interested in volun
teering for the production, Simon
asks that she be contacted at the
YWCA in Olympia Fields.
"It's fun and there is even a
small stipend," she says.

Student Board Members present BOO Chair, Nancy Froelich, with 5 1ong stemmed roses - one from
each student member. Pictured L-R, Thomas Shaw, UN I; Nancy Froelich, BOG Chair; Michael Ashack,
EIU; Evelyn Kaufman, BOO member; and Larry Lulay, GSU. Not pictured, Eddie Kemp, CSU; and Steven
Eckhart, WIU.

Board Adopts Resolution
Praising Student Board Mem
bers-The Board adopted a
resolution thanking the student
Board members who "have
served ... with dedication and distinction ... assisted the Board in
its deliberations and decisions
by presenting their views in a
thoughtful and articulate manner

and ... not only addressed the
concerns of their separate uni
versities but also have con
tributed measurably to the en
hancement of higher education
throughout the state."
Student Board members who
served in 1 986-1 987: Eddie
Kemp, Chicago, Chicago State
University (CSU); M ichael Ashack,

Homewood, Eastern I l linois Uni
versity (EIU); Larry Lulay, Chicago
H eights, G S U ; Tom Shaw,
Chicago, Northeastern I llinois
University; and Steven Eckhart,
Lake Villa, WIU.
The newly-elected student
Board members will take office
at the J uly Board meeting.

Sexual Abuse Statistics

by Roxane Geraci-Ryan

Recent statistics on sexual
abuse of children indicate that
the problem is widespread and
growing.
Statistics show that:
- The average victim of child
sexual abuse is between 8 and
1 1 years old.
- Between 60 and 90 percent
of victims of child sexual abuse
are girls.
- Men are the abusers in 90
percent of the reported cases.
- Offenders are not usually
strangers to children. Seventy to
80 percent of the offenders are
known to the children.

- Hetrosexual males present
greater risk to boys and girls than
homosexual males.
- The average length of an in
cestuous relationship is three
years; it is rarely a one time
occurance.
Sexual abuse leaves behind
physical and behavioral signs.
The sexually abused child may
exhibit any or all of the following:
- Extreme changes in behavior
such as loss of appetite.
- Reoccuring nightmares,
distrubed sleep patterns and
fear of the dark.
- Regression to more infant
behavior such as bedwetting,

thumbsucking or excessive cry
ing.
- Torn or stained under
clothing.
- Vaginal or rectal bleeding,
swollen genitals and vaginal
discharge.
- Unusual interests and or
knowledge of sexual matters, ex
pressing affection in ways inap
propriate for a child of that age.
- Fear of a person or an intense
dislike of being left somewhere
alone with someone.
- Aggressive or disruptive
behavior, withdrawal, running
away or delinquent behavior and
failing in school.

Telecourses Honored By NILRC
Governors State U niversity
faculty, adjunct faculty and staff
were recently honored by the
Northern I llinois Learning Re
sources Cooperative for their
work in teleclasses and tele
courses from GSU.
Telecourses and teleclasses
allow students to earn college
credit by watching the lectures or
programs broadcast on cable
television stations. The students
participate in several general
lectures during the trimester and
also come onto campus to take
exams.
GSU enrollment in telecours
es for the fall 1 986 trimester was
7 1 1 students taking 2,096 credit
hours. E nrollment for the winter
1 987 trimester was 688 students
taking 2,04 7 credit hours.
Generally, nearly 80 percent of
teleclass and telecourse students
are those seeking degrees at the
undergraduate level. Courses of
fered for credit through the
College of Health Professions
have the highest number of

students, followed by the College
of Business and Public Adminis
tration, the College of Arts and
Sciences and the College of
Education.
During the winter 1 987 trimes
ter, Governors State University
had the highest telecourse en
rollment from the 4 1 colleges
and universities in the state offer
ing telecourses and teleclasses.
GSU has the second-highest
number of faculty-31 -teaching
the courses.
G S U first started offering
courses for credit via television in
1 981 . E nrollment has grown
steadily. Today GSU and West
ern 1 111no1s University are lhe only
two upper division or four-year in
stitutions offering telecourses
through the Northern Illinois
Learning Resources Coopera
tive. All other schools offering
courses are junior colleges.
COLLEG E OF ARTS A N D
SCIENCES: Bethe Hagens teach
ing "Vietnam: A Television H is
tory;" and "Anthropology I n

Film;" Re1no Hakala teach1ng
"Computer Technology;" Dan1el
Bernd teaching "Shakespeare's
Plays;" Norman Warns teachmg
"G eolog ical Science Foun
dations & Lab."
J une Patton teach1ng "H istory
of C1vil Rights;" Temmie Gilbert
teaching "Creative Dramatic
Workshop;" Charles H icks teach
ing "Afro-American Music: from
J u mpstreet;" Rudolf Strukolf
teaching "Survey of Music H is
tory: M usic In Time" and Lary
McClellan teaching "Studies 1n
Religion: The Long Search."
SPECIAL PROGRAMS: Susan
Schreiber-DeVillez teaching "Peo
ple teaching "People and Organ
izations I & I I;" and Brady Tw1ggs
teaching "Age of E nlightment I
& I I ."
STAFF HONORED: Carol Per
kins, secretary in GSU Special
Programs and Continuing Ed
ucation; Brian Bruggeman, grad
uate studen� andJoyce Newman,
Continuing Education Coordi
nator.
,-
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experienced in Computer Assist
ed I nstruction (CAl). Together
they developed a list of objec
tives that have to be met in order
for learning to take place.
First students must be aware
of goals for meaningful learning
to take place. Second they
should have knowledge of ap
plicable strategies. For example,
Jane, a learning disabled stu
den� is instructed before begin
ning her M ath lesson that
subtraction of two digit numbers
are to be worked for speed. If the
target score is me� she is to pro
gress on to five digit numbers. If
not the exercise is repeated.
Third, the selection of appro
priate learning strategies have to
be known. And finally, student
self monitoring enables the stu
dent to adjust to hiS/her perfor
mance without interference or
interruption.
Mary Wilson, Vis-President of
San Diego State University, has
closely observed Computer Aided
Instruction (CAl) of grade school
aged Special Ed. children for
over five years. She has found
that males tend to log in more
computer free time than females.
If teachers find this to be true they
may want to alter their approach
to (CAI).
Ms. Wilson advises that suc
cess in computerized instruction
is increased when high prestige
is given to students who frequent
the computer lab, and when stu
dents are allowed to instruct
others on how to use a parti
cular program.
If strategies are the foundation,
then carefully selected software
are the bricks in the house of
(CAl) in Special Education. Soft
ware is just as important as learn
ing strategy, and it is imperative
that teacher know how to make
the proper selection.
Software which has options
that allow for content modifica
tion are most valuable for Special
Ed. I nstructors. Is it possible to
change the lesson's difficulty? A
class wil l have as many different
levels as there are students. A
non-modifiable program would
"lock-in" the student to one level
thus making the content too dif
ficult for some and too easy for
others.
Does the software have record
keeping options? Keeping track
of student performance can be
made more efficient when imple
menting a program that keeps
track of exactly where student
was previously. Each learning
experience wou ld be more
connected and meaningful. A
teacher could pick-up and act
on tabulated trends recorded by
the computer. Grades and atten
dance could be automated with
the record keeper.
Leslie E iser, a lecturer in the
faculty of education at McGill
University, Montreal, CA., sur
veyed seven experienced pro
fessors in the field of Special Ed.
software. The group consensus
suggests that options including,

content modification and record
keeping makes any software
dedicated to Special Ed. ob
solete. Some of the top rates (all
of which are Apple l ie compat
ible) software include:
RECORD K E E PI NG OPTIONS
Stickybear - Weekly Reader Family Software
Letters plus First Words minus
C plus C Software
MOD I FICATION OPTIONS
Square Pairs - (Scholastic)
Grammar Examiner - (Design
ware)
Odd One Out - (SunbursQ

THE FUTURE
In the near future more tech
nological advances in personal
computing will find its way into
the classrooms via Artificial I n
telligence (AI). AI is a science
which focuses on systems that
execute much like humans in
cluding, understanding language,
learning and reasoning, and
solving problems. This will en
able our learning disabled stu
dents to actually talk to the PC
when working on class assign
ments. The computer in return
would interpret the studenfs
language, direct hirn/her through
an lesson and analyze the child's
performance. A PC with the abili
ty to greet the students "good
morning" adds affection to what
could be viewed as work.
Another application involves
the PC as an extra consultant in
classifying LD children. A.M. H of
meister developed an expert sys
tem named "CLAS. LD" which
was b u i l t from the
opinions of several nationally
recognized authorities in Learn
ing Disabilities. The program
was used after a qualified team
had made their assessment of a
student The computer would re
spond to a series of questions
and calculate and form its own
second opinion!
The implementation and re
search of expert systems is very
limited due to today's edu
cational budget and resources,
but advances in computer hard
ware is making it more afford
able to purchase equipment
thus bringing us closer to wide
spread use in schools.
For instance, six years ago it
would have took the power of a
mi l lion dollar mainframe to
operate an (AI) system. Today
h a rd w a re cos t i n g $ 25,000
would be adequate.
The coming of (AI) has been
called the " Fifth Generation" of
computing, and one of the ap
proaching trends, in this age will
be the reduced role of software
caused by the amplification of an
expert system. T.H. Bell charac
terized software as a page corn
pared to (AI) being a boo k. It is
without question that the study
and inevitable use of I ntelligent
Computer Assisted Instruction
(ICAI) will someday benefit all
students.

Community College
Trustees Honor Steczo
SPRI NGFI E LD, I LL. - Rep.
Terry A. Steczo, D-Qak Forest,
has received a Meritorious Ser
vice Award from the I llinois Com
munity College Trustees Asso
ciation.
I CCTA Meritorious Service
Awards are presented annually
to elected and appointed of
ficials and other friends of higher
education who have contributed
to the advancement of the Trus
tees Association and the state's
community college movement.
As a member of the House E l
ementary and Secondary Edu
cation Committee, Steczo has
supported the ICCTA's position
on all major issues during the
past two legislative sessions. He

often takes bills the community
college system needs to in
troduce at the last minute and
works to find them a spot on the
agenda. Steczo has also been a
strong advocate of a bill requir
ing the state to reimburse com
m u nity col lege districts for
special campus construction
projects.
The Illinois Community College
Trustees Association is a state
wide federation created in 1 970
to serve as the voice of the state's
community college system before
governmental and legislative
bodies. The association's mem
bership is made up of the trus
tees from all 39 public community
college districts in I l linois.

Employee
of the
Month
Congratulations to Christine
Tolbert!, Accountant Technician
I l l , in Business Operations who
is our J uly Employee of the
Month. Ms. Tolbertt was nom
inated by Mr. Ronald Martin who
works as a Parking Services At
tendant. According to the nomi
nation, "Chris is always kind and
courteous to everyone she deals
with from the staff to students.
She personally handles irate
clients in a kind and professional
way and never gets angry in
these situations."
M r. Martin continues, "She ac
cepts responsibility with the ut
most enthusiasm. Time and time
again I have seen her supervisor
give her added responsibilities
and she always completes the
jobs on time and in an orderly
fashion. She can be depended
upon in a clutch. She does many
extra duties for the well-being of
the Business Office."
"Not only does she handle her
regular responsibilities, she also
is Vice-President of the Civil Service Senate and performs many
tasks for the Senate such as
fundraisers like the bake sale."
uHer motivation is an inspiration to myself and all other em
ployees in the office. She is
always smiling and never seems
tired of the work she does. l think
that she is definitely a credit to the
University and should be seriously
considered for this award."
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GS U Commun ity Picnic
Sponsored by Civil Service Senate

Aug. 8, 1 987 1 PM - 8 PM
•
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Somonan k Park, Park Forest, IL
Tickets $200 Adults

$1 50 Ch ildren

Ribs

Tax from page 5
already inadequately supported
academic programs will deter
•
iorate further. lt is hard to imagine
Third
how our public universities can
produce top-notch graduates
without state-of-the-art equip
ment or programs.
Schwartz added, "The General
Assembly also voted to continue
the 6-year pattern of underfund
ing of the State Universities
Retirement System. This is unfor
tunate. A 1 984 Auditor General's .• Mike Black burn
will do face
study of the five state pension ••
x25 1 8
systems reported that although •
painting again
the systems have enough assets i Margo Ellman
to make benefit payments for at ••
least 7 years, they are technically •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
insolvent. We are flirting with dis
Leave from page 2
aster if we do not address this
problem now. Without a greater would only be one-tenth of one tion?" Stover asked.
Considering the third value,
infusion of funds today, it is going percent of personal income in
to take a massive bailout of the the U.S. or sixteen-hundredths of Stover said, "The equality issue
system in the future. We don't one percent of total wages and boils down to this: that it is une
qual to give maternity leaves to
believe that parents want their salaries.
children to be burdened tomorrow
Other costs, such as the hiring women and not to men." He con
with the state's current obli of temporary help, loss of pro tends that men and women do
gations. This would be patently ductivity temporarily during train not need to be identical in order
unfair."
ing of that help, or simply leaving to be equal.
"It no more follows that men
The University Professionals positions vacant are more. dif
of I l linois, along with the 1 FT Un ficult, if not imP<>ssible, to calcu and women have to be identical
iversities Council, will carry its late, Stover said. He added that to be equal than that two brothers
H E LP'87 (H igher Education calculations can, however, serve have to be identical twins to be
Legislative Program) campaign to "place the magnitude of these equal. Furthermore, to treat iden
tically two persons who are not
into the fall legislative session costs in perspective."
and will ask members of the
The U.S. Census Bureau es may be to deny, rather than to
General Assembly to remove timates that 93% of women will provide, equality," Stover said.
The professor added that it is
their grade of incomplete by bear children, and that the
passing a state income tax at average will be just over two necessary to drop what he
both the individual and cor children per woman, Stover said. termed "the absurd implicit sup
porate level. Schwartz said, "We If a woman is granted four position that women are identi
will not be satisfied until higher months leave per child, then the cal to men," and view the leaves
in context, rather than isolation.
education receives adequate average woman will be absent
Stover referred to the State of
funding. We believe the people eight months out of a working life
and businesses of I llinois need of approximately 40 years, which California's Brief for Respondent
and deserve a viable, competi Stover said would be equal to in the Guerra case, which quoted
tive, and excellent public system 1.6%. H owever, the leave under an earlier decision (Griggs v.
of higher education."
proposal would be unpaid, and, Duke Power Co.) in stating that,
The U niversity Professionals therefore, the cost would be "Freedome from discrimination
of I llinois is the largest public uni much less than that, Stover on the basis of pregnancy
versity faculty and academic contends.
means little if a female employee
staff organization in I llinois and is
"Even if their temporary re loses her job because of preg
affiliated with the I llinois Federa placements were only half as nancy."
tion of Teachers . U PI 4 1 OO is also productive as the departed
Stover said that his remarks
a member of the I FT U niversities women, the production lost were well received by the group
Council which is composed of would be less than 1 %. Is this an of business executives, and that,
faculty leaders from all 1 2 1 11inois excessive amount to provide if the opportunity arises again, he
public universities.
vital care for the next genera- will address the issue further.
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C H R I STMAS A R O U N D TH E
WOR LD now hiring demon
strators. Perfect for college stu
dent male or female. Set own
hours. Weekly paycheck, no
collecting or delivery. Free $300
ki� supplies. For interview, call
Paula (81 5) 485-2392

Patronize
Our
Advertisers
,//I_
_.Jb..
,' • � �
�-

-- ------ -

- - - -------------- - - - - - - - - -------- - �

755·21 29

CLOSED
MONDAY

��'!vw'
Thil Coupon

96 East 24th Street
Chicago Heights

Good For

FREE Margarita
With Dinner

--------------------- ------ ---·-- ------------

TRAIISUJIS 'JIRINT$1 ENQI./111
ARAIIC ·FR£NCH afRMAN
fDRfW · fTAI.IAN · SPANISH
·

"PERFECT lYPE"
PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
HOME TYPING SERVICE

ALL WORK DON E ON WORD PROCESSOR�
TE R M/RESEARCH PAPE RS
N U RS I N G R E PO RTS, THESIS
RESUM ES, TRANSC R I PTION

CONTRACEPTIVE SERVICES
PAP TESTS - BREAST E XAMS
PREGNANCY TESTS
ABORTIONS
Conftdential Services I L1censed Staff
Call Collect

(219) 845-0848
HAMMOND

(31 2) 781 -9550
CHICAGO LOOP

(2 1 9) 769-3500
ME RRILLVILLE

LOW RATES
PICK-UP AND
DE LIVERY AVA I LA B LE

AD DEADLINE

PHO N E: (31 2) 862-4023

August 5

Able from page 1 0
use the telephone to make JOb inquiries, how to write a resume,
and how to prepare for an interview. The Job Club meets in the
downtown offices, Als1p, Evanstan, Harvey, Mt. Prospect, and
Oak Park. There are 539 men
and women in the Club presently.
Able has set up a hotline (7827700), which is a free service as
well. People looking lor employ-

ment may use the hotline to
make job inquiries. After a brief
interview on the telephone, they
are referred to one of the 40 net
work agencies in the Chicago
and suburban areas lor counsel
ing and job placement. Or a
referral is made to Able's program lor training lor income elig
ible people.

Since Operation Able was es
tablished in 1 977, it has In
creased from a staff of lour to
approximately 60. And. it is ex
panding. A new office is open1ng
in Chicago Heights at 82 Bloom
Township Market. Persons who
are interested in learning more
about the program may call the
new olt1ce at 756-5490.

Winter Dean's List Announced
U N I V E R S I TY PA R K- The
Dean's List for the Winter 1 987
trimester at Governors State Uni
versity has been released by Dr.
Sar� h A. Crawford, university
reg1strar.
Dr. Crawford explained that in
dividuals included on the listing
have been admitted to a degree
program and mainta ined a
minimum of a 3.7 grade point
average (G PA) on a 4.0 scale for
the winter trimester.
She said students also are re
quired to enroll for a minimum of
six � emester hours, may not
rece1ve a grading of " incom
plete" in any subject area for the
trimester, and must be in good
academic standing in order to be
included on the list
Persons i ncluded on the
Dean's List, and the cities of their
residence, are as follows:
A LS I P- Pamela Debouvre'
carol Nagle, Margaret Webb'
Marlene Werderitch.
B E EC H E R-Sherry Bielfeld�
Kim Stachulak, J une E l len
Stadt
B E R WY N - D aw n F i r t i k ,
Donna Gilbert.
B L U E I S LA N D- R e g i n a
Greves, Sandra Dale Jozaitis,
Herbert Seyl.
B O U R B O N N A I S- Barbara
Kay Goodrich, Stephanie Mit
chell, Kristine Kell Moore, car
olyn Schimpler.
B RADLEY-Nancy Baron.
B U R BA N K-Alfred Joseph
Smuskiewicz.
CALUM ET CITY-William Bat
tista, Linda Cuthbert, Terry
Czaplicki, Margaret Jeselskis,
J u l i e M ackowiak, M argaret
Plocharski, Richard Smith, Chris
tine Walko.
CALU M ET PAR K- Richard
Kuchis.
C E DAR LAKE-Willis Don
away.
CHAN NAHON-Peggy Du

chene.

C H E BANSE-Rita Adams.

CH ICAGQ-Francis Acker
man, Gail Alkovich, George
Biggs, Anita Childress, Olga Farr,
Linda Girten, Daniel Grigoletti,
Gwen Prouty, Deborah Taylor.
CHICAGO HEIGHT&-Roberta
Angell, Janice Behn, Othnel Ber
tram, Donna Briggs, Janet Cow
ser, Maria Gutierrez, Mark Jordan,
Rea-Ann McDannel, Eugene
Planera, Douglas Swanson.
C H I CAGO R I DG E-Christine
Erwin, Linda Kintz, M atthew
McGarvey.
CLARE N DON H I LL&-Jana
Countryman, Lorraine Groves,
Kevin M ichalek.
COU NTRY C LUB H I LL&
Judy Schenck, Judy O'Sequite
Sumler
C REST H I LL-John Zalanka,
Janet Lee Ziegler.
CRESTWOOD-Carol Jawor,
Sheila Nelson.
C R E.TE-Diana Bartolomei,
Randal John Bodine, Carol J.
Buchan, Lori Cantor, Helga
Cholodewitsch, John Chorney,
Laura Ann Diekman, Audrey
Gaines, Dennis Paradiso.
DAR I E N-Cynthia Budding
ton.
DOLTO N....:. L isa Bartolotta,
Dennis James H ilburger, An
drew R. Jensen, Arlene Nagan,
Herbert Thomas Perkins.
EAST HAZ E L C RE ST-Nancy
M ikita, Carolyn Mojica, J eff
Wszolek.
EVE RGR E E N PARK-Lorna
Mars, Vickie Warner.
FLOSSMOOR-Carol Brout
m a n , Lois Derri co, M y r n a
Dudley, M ichael Grandinetti,
Linda Van Dyke, Susan Wol
litzer.
FRAN KFORT- Lucille Gun
derman, Kathy Marie H olba,
Cheryl Lynn Howard, N ikki
Lynne M arshall, Dianne Lynn
Schultz, Diane Wallace.
G L E N WOOD- M ary Berke,
Surinder Dhiman, Gabrielle
Stone.
GRANT PAR K-Alice Smith.
HARVEY- Deborah Ko i lo

way.

HAZ E L CREST-Su Cheng
Chen, Sandra M ikulich, Bar
bara Sumner.
H E RSCH E R- Lori Gordon,
Michael Gordon.
H I C KO RY H I LL&-Thomas
E llsworth Case, David Ryan
Johnson.
H I NSDALE-Patricia Ander
son.
HOM ETOWN-Patricia Adam
ski, Dennis Duffy.
HOM EWOOD-Gulden Akde
mir-Pruitt, Janice Berwanger, El
oise Lindeman, Kurt Snukst,
Laura Sportolari, Steven Tinlin, H.
Robert Tippie.
JOLI ET-Susan Kay Ardolino,
Theodora Jean Bentson, Mar
l e n e D. Bowm a n , E dward
Joseph Browne, Linda Eichen
seer, Patrick Hailey, Sally John
son, Thomas Kuhel, Sandra
Novak, David Peterson, Rex Pro
venzale, Susan M. Smith, Johnna
R. Steller.
J U STICE-Smiljana Mrksich.
KAN KAKEE-Pamela Bigler,
Deborah Gamache, Rhonda
Jean Hamberg, Gail Mack,
Timothy Mclaren, Janet Rod
gers, Rusti Lynn Russow.
LaG RAN G E H I GH LA N Ds
Connie Madden.
LAKE VI LLA-Ronald Runkles.
LANSI NG-Janet Boyes, Craig
Keen, Margaret Kessler, Jennifer
Meyer, Mary Beth N ickolaou,
Faye Van Drunen, Randall
Wereldsma
LI N D E N H U RST-Diana Kay
Hall.
LOC KPO RT- M ary Gaska,
Timothy Kubinski, Paulette 01szta, Laura Pytlewski, M ark
Skorup.
LYNWOOD- Thomas K i rk
Hannagan.
MANTE N Q- Michelle Lynn
Lewis, Mary Jo Weber.
MATIESON-Curt Bibeau,
Dorothy White.
M I D LOTH I A N - N ora Bud
raitis, Joan Consorti, Thomas
G riffin, Laurie A n n H ei n tz,
Colleen Ann H ickey, Mary Beth
Warren.

M O K E N A-Valerie Farmer
Elizabeth Anne Hansen, Loi
Brockett Schulz, Dena Marie
Workman, Julie Ann Yelaska
MON E E-Kathy Domhecker.
M U N DE L E I N-Gary Vogel.
N EW LEN OX-Susan Butters, Peggy Lynn Driscoll, Tracy
Gardner, Dennis Harvey, Detr
orah � nn Hazekamp, Charles
K�ezw1ck, Darren Loda, Jeri Lynn
PIUS, Laura Regis, Terry L Rick
hoff, Mary Warren.
OAK B ROOK-Jane Dudek.
. OAK FOREST-Johrt- Fitzpa
tnck, Barbara Jean Grabowski
Virginia Locke, Virginia Clair
M cC a rthy, M argaret Ozan,
Thomas Reynolds, Theresa
Schuringa, Sharon Mae Sibr.
OA K LAWN-Carol Chris
topher, John Michael Dinovo
Anne Kimball, Bernice M ikol
jczak, Susan Offord, Maureen
Anne Raddatz, Joan Swanson
'
Judith Ann Von Holst
OLYM PIA F I E LD&-Audrey
Blum, Gregory Haugh� Gayle
Schaumann, Margaret Ssajjabi.
O R LA N D H I LLS- S h i r l ey
Josephine Benson.
O� � ND PARK-Laura Berry,
chey, Lois Ann Foley,
Patnc1a
Annamane Franko, Paula Ustro,
Jeanne Mansch, Carey Lynn
M ertens, J ud ith G. N eace,
Ramona Pustelnikas, Karen Sin
clair, Donna Storen, Diane
Szofer, Karen Marie Witczak,
Dianne Zuzga.
PALOS H E I G HTs-Carole
Buell, Joan cantoma.
PALOS H I LL&-JoEIIyn Cos
ton, Linda Sue Gall, Ruell
Janda.
PALOS PAR K- Robert Hahn.
PA R K FOREST-Scott An
thony, I vory B ishop-Bassett
'
Karen Bivona, Martha Brennan
Susan Fritz, Cynthia Fuers�
nie Harr:n on, Barry H eaney,
Mohd ldns, Julia Lemmon, Sally
Malik, Christina Ross, Katherine
Ravel, Sandra Salmen, Brenda
Secres� Julie Townsend
PEOTO NE-Bill Keefer Jane
Nevinger, Steven Philbrick, Terri
Russell.

�

e

�

�
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PLAI N F I E LD-Carla Carey,
Katherine DeSutter.
R I C HTO N PAR K- M ichael
Boguszewski, James Krakowski
Donna N ieckula, Frances Ruhl
Susan Diane Towler, Jeanne
Seufert.
R IVE RDALE-David Burica,
Lisa A. Hardin.
SA U K V I LLAG E-J a n ie
Gawrys.
SHOREWOOD-Mary Walsh.
SOUTH HOLLAND-Valentina
Beaver, Susan Erickson, Roy M.
Fagan Jr., Jean LaRoche, Linda
Larson, James Slavich.
ST. AN N E-Jeffrey Rehmer.
STEG E R-Thomas Fowler
Laure l l e Goldste i n , M a ria �
Juarez-Cummings, Timothy Ver
haar, Mary Jo Wolff.
STREATOR-Kathy Missel.
THO RNTON-Kari Koster.
TI N LEY PARK-Robert Bednarczyk, Susan Brown, Stella
D i l l berg, J a mes Fitzpatrick
:
William Pierce, Carol Reeks, Car
ole Sears.
U N IVE RSITY PARK-Helena
Black, Sharon Duffy, Theresa
Hoggatt, Blythe Kasen, Laura
Luna, Violet Scroggins.
WATSE KA-Sherrill Gerber.
WESTHAVE N - M ichael
Swacha
W E ST M O N T- M ary K u s
mirek, John Piha.

:
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Vve appreciate you DON BE LU
It takes all kinds of people
to make a world, irs true.
But what a nice world

I
·

it would be
If there were more
people l ike �
Your

Frienc:Jr. � MENC

1·
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O F F I C E O F ST U D EN T L I F E
PR ES ENTS :

A UGUS T 14, 1987
7 p. m. GSU A MPHITHEA TRE
S TA RRING:
RO N N I E G I LB ERT
WITH
D I AN E B U LG A R E L L I
. AND
DAV E R U DO L F
- EM CEE.
FIREWORKS DISPLA Y WILL
BE PRESENTED A T END
OF PERFORMANCE
BRING A BLANKET OR
/

CHAIR. PICNIC DINNERS
WEL COMED.

FO R T I C K ET I N FO R M AT I O N CALL 534-5000 , EXT . 2 1 23. G RO U P RATES AVAI LAB L E . '
( EV E N T WI LL B E H ELD I N DOO R S I N CAS E O F R AI N . )
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